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AtMNIN~A'
TUXEDO''
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FOR
WEI>PiNGs
. PA!IICES

, . • Try It • . •
DAVE& ELOY

.lillNNtRS

TO SERVE YOU
1808 CENTRA1 SE

. PAAiJES

·

.

BANQUETS

R~NT YOUR FORMA~ WEAR ..

FROM SIMON'S • , , .
COAT AND TROUsm $6,50

Your Life Insured
Is. Security Assured

.

'

. Rf\Y E•. CRAME~, JR,,

·~ENTI.RE OUTFIT $10.~

• -IN.CWDES Sl'IIRT, Tie, CUFfliNKS
. · · .:CUMMERBUND, SUSPENDEI\S, 1

Phone i:H 3·.3:796

· STUDS'•AND" BOUtONNIERE

.~

. THE CONNECtiCUT MUTUAL
LlfE~INSUMNCE COMPANY
Bank of New' Mexico Building

•.

,.

~Ul\_b {1 ~ ~ ·

A

YQ,. ..

~..~"ve \1~'-' rv~
FIRST AND GOLP

DIAl 247•4347

.7 TACOS·.
BEEF ·99
.C

~)'ought WAC trophies back to
:r,r The football crown was
UN
when the
.
1 Jb,ed last Saturday
cJUC
·,
U'
Lobos de:feated Ar1zona m':'er't . cross country champwn·
my,
·
· ·
'n
h'p competitwn
was h1d
e
1.
Sa~t Lake City earlier in the
semester.
.
•
1\[embers o:f the champwushlp
teams were seated on the -s~ge
in the center of the gymnastum
along with their coaches and

Vol. 67

,,

SLACK MART

Open

Tuesday
& Friday
Nights 'til
9:00 P.~ .

. •2214.CENTRAL
242-8862
•

-· -.

.d tribpte to the 1963-64
Athletic Conference
· \~ es e. 0 hip football and cross
0 s
cbain)li
tr teams
in a11 assemblY a t
~~~O ;.~n. T1,1esday h1 J obnson
Gymnasnun.
.
Classes were disnuss.~d from
10·30 a.nl. to 1:30 p.m. m honor
f · the teams that 1·ecently

el'( la:n

¢

....

•

·other UNM dignit;:!1·ies. The
spirited atmosphere was heightened by tbe Yell Kings and
Chappara,Is who led cheer:; and
the UN'M ·"Fight Song" accom·
panied by the band.
John Salazar, vice president·
of the UNi\i student body, intr<Jduced the speakers.
UNl\1! · President 'l'om L.
Popejoy commented on tl1e im·
age created by the UNM teams
as ones which will "mean a lot
to the advancement of UNM
everywhere," He ):'ead a letter
of congratulations from New
Mexico Governor Jack 'M.
Campbell and joined with the
Board of Regents and other
officials in congratulating the
Lobo teams and coaches.
. Frank McGuire, d.irector of
alumni relation$, described the

reaction of UN:M alumni to the
recent win over Arizona University and applauded the superior schola$tic record of the
athlete~.
·
George 1\Ialoof, president of
the UNM :Booste:rs' Club, which
has donated ~35,000 to the 1Jn1ver~ity fund this year, also congl·atl,llated the tean1s.
UNli'I's head football n~entor,
Coach Bill Weeks, received a.
st.:mdhlg ovat.ion fron1 the awlience as he took the speaker's
platform to comment ou the
WAC football championship,
the crucial championship g;:~Jl.le,
the team's season performance
and to introduce members of his
coaching staff and members of
the ;Lobo football team.
He announced that Scott
Hennington and Eddie Stok!'!S

were eleet.ed Monday as honorary co-ca:pta.ius. for the year. He
also revealed that the gam.e
football used in last Saturday's
eont~st has b~err autographed
by the team members and sent
to the family pf John Anders,
th.e ;fpotball pla:ter who died last
August during a. pre-sev.son
practice.
Coach Hugh Hackett introduced the six memb(olt"S oi his
'\VAC championship cross countr~' team and noted that each
of them ''ha\'e run at least 500
miles :since Sept. 1.''
The two championship trophies ;:~s well as the lUi Carson
dfte, traditional stakes in the
U.Nl\:I-Arizona U. game, >vere
displayed on the stage du1:ing
the assembly.

Coach Bill Weeks

'l''is the -season to be jolly,
Fa !a ln la lalla In laIn Ia la la

OUR SIXTY -SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

THE:
. .

;;..~

•M students, adn;inistra.. u~fficials and athletic back-
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Delidc;>us Buy!

:

,

twa

HAVE YOU TRIED THE
LOBO BARB'fR SHOP

,,

Assembly Honors WAC Champions

,

.4003 CENTRAL NE

Student Rights
Committee Moy
~sk Bill Defeot

Wednesday, December 11, 1.963
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Council Requests
Reserve Dollars .
·Be Utilized More

1

...

SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS

AND SAVE
·.
Lorge Selection' of New Colorful Coventry
~weaters in ·many different styles and

colors

. 8.95 and up

All-Weather Coats .. , .... , .. , .. $8.99
Continental Styling, Cotton
Wash & Wear ...•........... $3.50

..

Closest Shop
to Campus

i' .

-.

oil

.......... -

. . . . . . . . . ,.~47'1

OPEN SUNDAY NOON iO 5:00P.M.

fo~

Women's Wear.
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Patronize lOBO

j ·.

Advertisers
pus wear and fun
Including One-of~a-Kind
in designer samples and
originals.

I•,,
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COME IN

AND BROWSE
EVERY DAY
IS A SALE DAY
.)

.I

.
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Jfi!Wtilel"S.

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
IS OPEN EVENINGS
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

SPECIAL STUDENTS
C[-IRISTMAS
PLANS
.PURCHASE
..
.
'

1. NO interest or catrylt1g charges

';'

011

ANY PURCHASE MADE NOW to

' '
' '

EAST OF YALE
'

242•8862

2214 CENTRAL

£

.~.
11

Christmas.
2. SElECT "H~R" RING NOW • '. . pay '"
as little as.lO% DOWN!

...

3 .. See· us. after class • . •. Shop Any·
Evening!

·.·~

I

l •'

'

'··

SROP

BUTTERFIELD Jewelers
2312 CENTRAL Ave. Eo;t
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~ ·': · '' ID,ternational
D"f~:ARK. ACUi<'F
:AO:afrs
.

\,"Jcii~mident

!'.

··
United: St_ate;;

.

.U~der the Suppression of _Com,

I.n other _wor?s, the

situati~n .

mun~sm Act, all newspapers m the South Afrtca 1s such that 1t IS
co)mtry m:e req~ired to deposit totally impossible to fo~Jow a road
ah.dl.1t -~llO,OOO wtth the
.
of' peaceful and non-viOlent pro-

actn:~~~:e~s~:~o~k
a~
ewman

enter
exaet

3

-;;~t~~~h~ei::nn
a
t
·
~
·
U
t
·
g
e
d
~~ eeti~g
Lettermen' Cl b . . .

to

.,. ..,'·. .;·L.·egm_• n
· . · ·s A
·B
·1 · t· · t
as s0 •. • •

10
e:xylanation of
its
.·
'a Club1
of.
Will
in
1
un ay U 1~ s
e~.an
GYmnas~u)Jl.
Old a· · ohn.
.
An:y-one
IS m•
a1·e ·
·t nd llew
VI ted
m~mg at 7.09 p.m.
Jackets as the Yearbook 0 •• Weat•
·
.
·, .
be taken at the e ~.lctu1·e
too late m South ;Afnca for the
fee will be c~ ett~g. A
l!.S. ~o do ~nythmg about
me?l~ership and regjstriJ~~ed fot•
s1tuatwn there,
'
offiCials warned.
!l,.c!~b

besth~ educa~~~~~ f~ture
mt~rested

'l'll"l'"''•l"i

Tl~ ~heir loun~e(~jght)

~nembers

a~keil

,-" ·.
· J:!tude~~Press :Ass~~~atwn '
··. :App~ximately one -~ut of. _ey- :inent, which is
. test against the government .
e,t;y 1,2' i!odt!lt South_4frica:ns 'iS'ln. ~feit "if the.
icy of apartheid. ~he .Qnly t•oad
,jai.l.~~!l:Y·. ~~-is po~siple,· ~tler that t~e newspaper is. furthering open to the Af:ican majority. i_s
e>ICISti_n~ Jaw m the Repubhc o:l; the "a1ms of Commun,sm."
. now through VIolence and c1v1l
So'"th Afdca, ·to ·arrest a "citizen· Othe'r acts· passed by th.e Na- wa1·. The violent answel' has ..been F.====7'~~~~=;:;===~~===~;;;~;:;:;;;===:;.;:::;
w.i.th. 119 !itlarge _whatsoever: ~Jnd .tionalists are ·.stiggestive
steadily gaining among .the Af. I
LOBO
. hold tha.~ person· incomml!nic~do :by -the~r titl~s; ·the Public
ricans, witness .the :ANC's w•;w1.r1
:!;or 90 days, at the_ end qf Wh!c.h Act, the Criminal Procedure
ground inexorably to t.~e
RECRE.A..TION
LOBO GRILL
'he ma:y .JJe..,Qi:d.ered h~l4 for.. an- .the Riotous Assemblies Act,
over the past few years.· · "
MAC'S SPECIAL
. POOL...;SNOOKER
~othel' 91) day p.erjod, ad' in.finit11m. the Unlawful Organizations Act, The independent nations of
_'J;'he only Person such a ;priso~er .among others.
rica have begun to send- assistence
Breakfast
39c .106 Cornell SE·
.l).l_ay see during the 90 day Pet'Iod
The Afrikaner response
to rebels and violent e!Eiments in
A;.~oso_ From u·:;;;:::;:.;~~t·:c':'"'""":~.IU~c;~.:·~···,h·•·~~:·~Q9e
is tbe federal minister of Jul!ticCl, charges that South Afrka has be- South Africa, and. a .ciVif'·war; alf~~~~;;$~~;~,~~~~t:~~7~~~~~~~J
who most likely &igne!l the ord,er come'a·fascist police state is
war that. will probably· su;rpassll
.'• · · · · ·
'to put. him a war. .
. !the government is in the pl:ocess Alg·eria's in blood~heq;;can ..be
... In tbe..Republ!C ·of South Afru;l": of' assuripg self-government and pected to erupt within a .year or
.
·it is a crime punishable by death economic progress for the
. two. Given the fact that
civil
·.to paillt• a po~ter or )llake. a through the creation of autonom- war is already underway inJ!tligh.. speech advocatmg any chl!lnge ous ''Bantustans" throughout the boring Angola, a civil wa1• in pre' whatsoever in the social or eco- country, to be infused with mas- paration. in Mozambique,.: and
nomiG. st§tem qf the country. The sive amounts of government aid. rumblings of yiolence·in So·uttte~nl
law does not spell out what sort ln fact, these Bantustans are and Rhodesia, the entir.e •. so··utl:ter:nl
"of ~ange is .to be pr~hi~ited from obviously will 1·emain u!lde';'
portion of, th.e Mrloan co:ntinel1tll
public· utterance:--thJs IS lef~ toj ~irect control of the natwnal po- is likely to erupt.into .;v_iqle_nee,
the govermnent" to define.
I1ce. 'I:ogether, the Bantustans, the worst sort .. 'shortly. ·
·· ·I. D. Papers Required
which are located in some of the League of Nations mandate of
:Any person in South Africa not worst :geographical areas of
Southwest ·Africa · is
of"the white race must .carry on nation, constitute only 13 per .
under r~view by the Inte1•Jia.yioma.ll
his person at all times a compli. of the land area of South
. Court w:I; ..J.ustice at.•il,l!:he'"H'ag·ue,
cated-.aet of .identification PaPe.!:li' on which about 75 per cent
and it seems obvious that
· and a pass to be in .the area where pppulation is expected to live,
mandate will be returned to the
·. be works and perhaps lives. This The two leading .african organ- United Nations, where the
,;. pilss, must bear the signatures izations in opposition to the
'bloc will most ceJt1;ai11Jy II
! and -up-to-date .. authorizations. of ernment are the African
push f& action to take the terhis tribal au:thoritjes, his e)llploy- Cong:tess, headed by Nobel
ritory from South -Africa~ by
er; the ·local. and national police winne1· Al~ert Luthuli, who is now military force if necessary.
agencies, ·and numerous other qf- u,rider house arrest 'with all citi.
_ Prepare for War
ficiais,c.Any African may be ar· zens prohiblted 'from conversing The,South African government
. .d~~d. j~iled- for up to_ 48 5vith him or J?Ubljs~ing. his
.is prep~ing for war, All males in
"
a- for sll!l,ple failure to Pr9· mgs under pam .~f 1mpriSOim1ent;
coun~ry from
;. •'d.ilc13 · the .pass on req\lest--:al!d and the Pan-:Afr1ca:n Congress, school age up are cmrrently
tftiio~is;;to.saY. whether or. not he more ~ctivist and violent
ceiving.,li:Iilitary,: n·•un:t~_~r,~~\l!~l.J;Jae
:;71l,!id
P,ass ·on him except the ~ended by Robert Sobuk.e, who
govermhent is even ·cons:lderittg
ccyre~tlY, .serving .a three-year the drafting o~ women into. ·
·.::nolice w~o·ari'e~ted him·? ·. .
. .
army. ·J':roductiSJn of arms
·- In the Repubhc of South Afr1~a, terl!l, ~n Jail.
the Communist Party has been
Liberals Pose Opposition
tripled in the past three veal'll;
banned .since 1950. The :African The only organized. white
The United States ,vith some %,
. National Congress, the Pan-Af- position is found in the
billion· doll;~rs invested:: in ·., 0 u· "n 1
.: :·!r-i~n Congress, and all other ve- l'arty, l)eaded _by Alan Patton
Africa; has to date ref~s.e§,
; .· 'liicles of l)ative -expression have other. Tl1<; L1ber~s have never for strong action -.against
·~; been. ba,nned in· the last decade. succeeded m electmg a
Africa in. the United Nations.
-> Tlie ··opposition Liberal party, l:o parliament. The ~~~·~l-1l~·~nj~<l-al4--ftfJ~<W--~!aoSGR;a.bii:S--~-:oi:-f:: though :J;wt/ll_anned, is constantly of students
·:. 'harrasse$1,. and .the editor of its p]a:f~d. an imJ;JOrtant,
· ·: fortnightly paper lms been ar- positiOn, and 1t appe1g-s
' rested, The only sizeable multi~ government is pLama':i,ll;g]~tp!ijE,ilijT<i'EteJ\J!
,:.·.~acial organization-in the country, NUSAS as

·a
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tiona! Student Assn. (USNSA)
and programs emprace
important line of the Communist party with respect to
questions regarding student li<l;e
and activities on tl].e campuse~ of
colleges a!ld Ul).iversitlel!; and the
adult leaders, speakers and ad~serl! .of the USNSA. represe11.t a
h1gh degree of ~eft-Wing and proCommunist infiltration of .this
organization, and

Ia teacher
Whereas the USNSA h?l~e;~l!!!t
should not be f1red JUSt
because he' is a :memhlll' of the
Communist par~y. . . . , .,
·
Now therefore It~ it.~l!olv~d by
the American L,\lg)on .~~ ;m_l.,ti~ma!
convention asseml:!led .. J,n.Mlanu
Bea.ch, Fla., Sept. 10 to 1~, .19t~a,
that we. protE:st the estg.bhshment
of .any ch11pters of the.USNSA .at
any tax-supported colleges. and
universities."

The An1erican ·Legion,. a long
adversary of the United
St;~tes.National st..dents Associa·
· st~uck out at the nilwhich UNlV,[ ~~~=~~;;;,:,;~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~===========.;;;;;~
"a!·I,J.'IOil .students a1·e members

For Distinctive CORSAGES:Bouttonieres...:.!j~~; ·' ··

from $2.5?

"Whereas the Communist Party
in the United States is pressing a
major propaganda effort to estab. firm Toots among the youth,
particularly college students, and
Whereas eonunittees, cl'!lbs and
organizations are fronts for the
Communist-organized effo~·ts on
campm;es, and
,
Whereas the United States Na.-

Mc·KOWNIS FLOWERS·
Phone 265-8059

FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
Lomqs Boulevard at San Pedro NE

"~
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b~;;;::;;;:~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~
HOLIDAY,
Formal Clearance

1

'SHOP- NOW. ··
. while selection
is complete

Toys or a money donation will
admit UNlVI students to the
nual Toy Dance Sponsored
· A LOBO VICTORY M:ARCR, prompted by ~he L!lbo:s· w'inniug Alpha Phi Omega service
e~f their second c:onseeutiv'e WAC gnd champiOnship, IS stomped
from 9 p.m. to """."''"'""!
ut. bo\'e by Louie tl\e Lobo (.lohnny Denslow). The weapon on Friday, Dec. 13, in the ballroom
~oui~'s shaulder is the Kit Carson l'e~e trophy pres~nted an- of the Union ..
__ nuallv to the "'inner of the UNM-Anzona. game_. 'I he !-obos
T.he. toys and donations from
capttired both the conference title and the nile w1th a VIctory
the charity eve11t will be given to
orer the Wildcats th:s )laSt Satm:_day.
the children at the Los Lunas
: - - - - - - - - - - - , - - Hospital and Training Schoo~.
J.
A Phi 0 member Bob Bellmame, ·
. fl StfflCIS . Cl
sophomore from Farmington is in
charge of arrangements fol' the

Ch. •

.. .
·.'.

WE DO QUALITY WORK

.4 Phi 0 s Slate.
Annual 1o~i Dance

<

'·

P r fy .Fr1"day

·roday·' s Ski Club Meeting da~~~ing

its services for the oclca,sicm will be the new UNlVI state
a jazi g1·oup composed. of
members w1m-expet•iment
·
new music and do some of their
Ski fashions fl'OI11 Mulcahy's and 1 a~ ways includct a mokvi~, red o'";h!P;~~1c ag~~~r:~n;~· attend
Sporting Go·ods, Fair Plaza,
fres nne,nts, a gues spea er, an
d
be modeled by Lobo Ski Club door pt·1zes.
the ance.
members tonight at the reg-ular

•· .RevleW
•
F. as h·,·on

'In· ·c Iudes·

meeting of the club. ·
Beginning at '1: 15 p.m., the
meeting will be held in Room 250
of the Union. :Also on the pro: gram will be movies, door prizes,
refreshments, a guest f!peaker, i
Cat:ol Ledbetter, Social chairman!
has announced.
· "'
Tickets. for the ·~lub!s Christ-l
mns party will be sold at the~
· . meeting, as well as in the Union;
.lobby this week. The party will .
be at 'I'he. Cedars on Friday,
.13, and will include dinner
a
dance. Deadline for ticket sales
will be at noon, Friday, with no
snle.!! made at the doot·. The Con-:
tmentals dance band will play for .
the dance.
.
The Ski Club, UNM's largest
. club, is open for me111bership of all
interested persons. Dues' .a~:e $3
. ]let' year, and entitle members to
discounts at all New Mexico ski
:areas; as well ·as special events.
l\Icetings are held twice .

Herpetologists
· The New Mexico
cal Society will meet on
day, December 11, at 7:30 p.m. .in
)1lotn . 204 of the Biology Buildlllg. This will -be the. last mee·l:inj~-'
befot•c the election . of
llext 'month. All members
Jlt·ospective membel's are urged
to attend .

~~~~=:::::::========:==:::::=~~
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.
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.', the
A~rican
Students
(N'USAS)
was JJnion, the Af1·ik:anse~:
}·
National
. Union
of . South
~..... ~ecently raided by the govern- bon de.
l'llent polic~ and it appears that
the government plans to ban
·· NUSAS. as· well.
'.Apartheid' PMlosophy
·
.: r MltSJJ ·,Americans, 'thorign not
:familiar with the details .of the
.South· Mrican situation,· ate ·at
ieast'acrquainted wfth ·the- :,v.o:rd -"
t'aparthei\!_" and the philosophy it
reprf!~ents-~.oniplete ·: ~epar~ti9n ..
· Bf tlie raceS!'·and donunance by
·.the :White-minority in South Af~·ica~Sn the words of"1he .Jl!aders
<>f 'the Afrikaner· ·-Nationalist
"' ._ .
.Partf.l Jhe government party,
. . ·apartheid is' the means to "save
1\vhite.:i civilization in .·South M~
.:ricai'.i' TJ1e ·Nationalists .are .frig.
''lthe~ipgly correct....-fo:c they have
.pairil:o;!d themselves into. a corner
otritli. the:. paints of repressive so,.
;cia! >1eg:(slatio!l, .-and it appears
•thali,:ther.e is
Way out of the
;corn;~r fpr South Africa short of
>Vio!¢tice__. · . · · . ·
. -'I'~~ word "apal'theld" was :first
,coinj!d for use .in the 1948 South
African elections, whetr Dr~ Daniel
Malin}, N;:~tionalist leader of the
iim~.:correctly surmise-d that the
;m.ore;:extreme. the .call to :vaeism;.the ,more likely a victory ·at the
.pons: :m South Africa.· The ·M:;rikaher Na#mialists won that
•e.lection; ::a!fd >:have steadify. in_crease~ their majority. in. par lia"
ment smce.that time. The Nation.alista. have· been .in ~ontrol of th~
.qoUntry for more than ·a·· decade ·
now. and have en~ured their con-.
.t:tol by cueting those few.· i'co.louz:eds': oz:.
V?tin~" roH~ ·and
,;~ddmg. m their 'place. the votes of
,the white .citizens o:r~·:southwest
.:Africa,, a League·o£ Nations man~
.date. to South ·Africa.- · . · ·
· · Suppressive .taws Passed
:. Faced with ·inC'reasinir- African
•unre&~; d'lidnii 'the las.t .decade· as ' .
a resjilt~'of..;-gciviiimmlmt.·i\iJiu·theid •· -.
polici(:!s, t)le . J:jati.ona!ists, have ·
passed a series. of laws,, which .ini'
the: words ·o:f the JnternationaE ·
·•Comniission.-of- JUrists,· ... : . sur-.·
<"Jiallli the boniitls of civilrzed' juri$.,.
•jli'll'denctt?~· "'·' ·. •.
·
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•,, wlli be selected:.. by Texas lnsiMnenfs fo '.,.

earn while training for·rewarding il market• · .
lng positions.·!~ you -soon will re~eive your .Bs · ' ..
in EE or phys1cs·, ; , "Gncl hav& ·a eonsummlf . .
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"WHATEVER BECAME OF LYNDON JOHNSON-·
THAT FINE .SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN?"

Published Monday, Wednesda:~>, 'l'hqraday and Friday o! the regular· U!)!Vel;'llity :Fell!' by
the D'oard of Student Publications Q(th~ A~·Q~Jat~d .Student. of the Univero.itY of New
Mexico~ Entered as ~econd. Cl8.ar:J -mritter at the AJ~uquerqul! ·post qffice August 1, 19_18,
under the' act of March··S,·l87Q. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscrlptlori
rate: $4.50 Jor- th~ school year; payable in advanc~-- All editorials an4_ e.igned. _columns
express the views of t)Je writer and 1111't neoeasarily' those of the Board of Student Pub·
licatlons or of tl!e Unli'erslw.

·.

.·

letters to th~
Editor ·.

To the Editor of the LOBo
.
So we won the wester . •
po~fere~ce Championsh~ 1thletig
consecutive years and tC or two
Country Track Cha · · e. C1·oss.
Wonderful! Gre&t! We ~P,IOnsbip,
as our great LOBO te am1 them
do we. hono1· them?' llfr~np· B:pw .
excuses us from our cla · opeJoy
handf'ltl of people from sses and n
body of nine thousand ~tudent
assembly in the Lob a, ~d an
J t was a disgrace to UN~ onor,
as.disl·espectf.q!
·'11 th . . . to.. the
. tea·
. ms,as ~~ell
'>OW
WI
e students ever dare .
· g;nn
to ask fol' a day off f
to "pay tribute" t rom classei
oourtear
Let's· hope ·not!
ms

.

Bill No. 13-Bu/1!

'

r d,l96a

Bill No. 13 was inh·oduced in Student Senate last week,
The contents of this bill and the wa,y it has stumbled
through the channels of student governme11t haYe made
a. mockery of even our Parker Bros. game, $2.98, play-and~
leaJ.·n-how-to-be-a-politician, stu dent government.
When Bill No. 13 was introduced in Senate, there were
110 copies available for the Senatot·s to J.'ead and consider at
length. Well this is rather unusual but 11ot unheard of.
· Circumstances of time will sometimes 11ot allow a bill to
Kyla Tay!o1•
1\'Iarilyn
Stith
be mimeographed before presentation. But heck's bells,
Jackie Leach
fou~· days is enough to mimeograph the Constitution and
Jewel G!avey
22 amendments of the U.S. in gl'eat abundance, and yet
t~~
Millie White
at the Students Rights'committee meeting last night the1.·e
~-. 111,:~
Dear Sh·:
were still no copies of the bill available. The committee
fA'W
Allow me. to discuss, analyze
had to debate the bill on HEARSAY, fiilally issuing a
~
and ~mphahc~l!y bring to light
certam fal/q{tios concerning M
quite intelligent statemei1t which says that if the bill says
Fe~guson's Letter to the Edit~:
one thing the committee will say this, but if the bill says
wine~ we all read with unbea1••
another the committee will sav that, and if the committee
1
able mtolerance in the December
.
OO
}gn
S
6, LOBO.
has misunderstood more than it thinks, the committee will
· To begin with, he has admitted
change its mind about the whole deal and say God knows
that 1. he was ve1-y impressed
what. Nice valuable committee meeting whose recom- I I
with the literacy of my letter 2
.
.
M
that roek 11' roll h&s been U:ost
men dation should definitely help Student Senate come to
.
lUCl'l!tive for the record industry,
a )vise, lear11ed, objective and unbiased decision. We re3. that he is not .the picture of
coinmend that whoever messed up. the government game
S 0
~~!~~~·~nk:~!nk!loo~u~t~~~~
lik~ tllis pe 111acle to retm;n to go and Jose 200 votes.
· ·· · ·
·. ·
· · ·· ·
- ··
· · ·· .· · ··· .
classical music, and finally and
. (Editor's not~: Thi,s boo~ re·
Dwel~~
on Human Relatwns
most conspicuous of all is, 5. that
.The contents of this bill add to our dismay, Bill No. 13 ''Iew by .Frederic Fle1sher Is re- . The dmry dwells on such sub- he
has failed to grasp the th
is a bill condemning Inter~Fraternity Council's decision of printed f~om The Christian Sci- jects .as lt';lman re:a~ions; t~e. dif- 01. point of my letter,
· eme
refnsing Oemga Psi Phi's colony petition, This bill r·ecom- ence liorutor.)
fic~lt~es . m attammg spmtual The last statement alone has
mends tbe COildenlJ11ttion of IFC's refusal because "such
u;u.o~ Wl~h oti:ers_; . the respon- indeed clearly shown that Mr.
STOCKHOLM-The publication s~bihty of the md!vJdual to,yal·d Ferguson is arguing in vain.lt is
ac't.I'ol·l. l'epr·e· ~ellt·s· a delll. a. l of·. th. e· COllStl'tutJ'Ol1al· l'I'ght to
~
.
of the late Dag Hammarskjold's hnnsel£, other members of socrety, like the student who argues with
as~.em),>)e:'' . (Insert unprintable epithets and exclamation d i a I' y, "Vagmarken" (Road and ~o(l; t!te individual's betrayal his professor without any know!·
of .ilis.·.h. elte( .hep.e), V\'e can not see how lFC's decision Signs), has been met with con- of himself, othel: persons, and edge or understanding of the subhere. The :first God; HammarskJold's personal ject in question. Obviously an
prqhJ~jt~ ll~ ,any way the merpbers of Omega Psi Phi siderable
editio~ o~ interest
10,000 copies was sold lo!lel.ines~ n~d his desire to find a empt • argument.
3
fl.'om' mrseiubling.. AU it prohibits them from doing is as- out w1thm two days, A few 1·e- nuss1on m life.
.
First Mr. Ferguson found that
sembling as a member of ,JFC. because IFC did not think views labeled it as n major work More than 100 of the 179 pages there was at least one individual
th.at.··."tl·l·.~j· ·l''let· .t.h.e q.ualJ'fic·ati·oll·s neces·sal·y· ·for me.tnb· ei'· of Swedish literature that would of the diary wer~ written after he who does not share his views.
•
sureh• become a classic, while had been appomted Secl·etary- Second since he doesn't know and
ship. Even this university, \vhich is payed for by ALL mos~ critics. fel~ that it was ;pr)- Gene~·al of tlte United Nntio~s. He I quote: "too much about cla;sical
taxpayeJ;S, prohibits some from assembling in its class-. mariiy fascmatmg becnuse it re- mentioned no names and dJd not music" and that he is Mt "the
vealed aspects of Hammarskjold's directly comment .on his wo1·k. pictu;e of grace on a dance floor,"
:rooms because they do not meet l'equirements set fOl' Iittle-k~town personality with?ut Th~ gre~tet }lar~ of the text wns we can ·only conclude that that
admitt:mce, Though we are 11.0t lawyers, we cannot believe conveymg ''scandul.ous" 111atermi. Wl'ltten m Swedish, but he chose doesn't give hin1 much of a back·
that Otir Constitution· gttal·autees anyone the right to as·
FI:onl the floor of the Swedish to e~press numerous thoughts in gi·ound to criticize, much less dissemble all•" time.,· an'' place,. With anv.· one he dat·n pJe·ases, Pm•luunent a member expressed Enghsh, French, and Gel'man.
cuss rock n' :roll music.and reek
.r
..r
t~e opinion t1tat Hammarskjold's In one o! his enrly l'e~ection~, n' ~11 dancil)g. This is like the"
We are for ani11tegrated fraternity on this campus, but dJary Would "pla~· a fundamental Hmnmm-skJold wrote: "Srlence IS student who claims to be an
we ~Jso resp:ect IF'C's right to set and uphold membershiiJ. part. in the history of humanity." t~e space surrounding every ac- authority on the South just be·
The diary Was found in Ham- t10n . nud every communion of cause he read Tom Sawyer.
r;quirenient~ as long as tbey_ are not based on l'RCe pre- mm'skjold's
New Yo1•k home after PC?P!e. Friend.ship needs no words Thh·d, Mr, Ferguson openly ad·
jlldice. The qUE!stioli at hand is Whethel' IFC had valid he had passed on, He had at- '-lt 1s a lonehuess l'elleved of the mitted that rock n' roll is a lucral'easons. fol;. tui·ning down Omega Psi Phi and not just a ta~hed a shol·t Jmte to 'his close anguish of .lonelillcss.'; Later he tive industry. It has taken Elvis
··:,.;e:iu·d··l•c'e·d'. ·o·"u'tlook··. F··or· he·a"e.Il's sa·ke let's . de1·a·te ·that friend Lei£ Belfrage, an assistant wr~te: "You are disgusted by Presley 2lh years to make 39 go!·
P
.• 3
•
'JJ
secretary of :foreign affairs, in prmse-but woe he who does not den records. It has taken, Frank
question and quit making such ridiculous assertations as which he described it as "a sort I'ealize your itn]>ortrtnce.''
Sinatra a life-time to make 30
the on~ contained in Bill No. 13.
of ''~hi~e boo~' concerning my . ln 19_50, Hammnl'skjold wrote golden records. I am certain the

'R

dS

k
d
am m·a rs .J·O 1. 's o·.a· ry
Te II f 1-1•IS p. ersona
. ,.tty .

' .

Our stride11t~ governmei1t has a sound basis and the
potiintial to be really worthwhile and many in it are WO'I.'lcinK.$.ttcces.s.f'qll;~.' towards making itJ'ust this, But those
.
WhQ.,a.ct witp. the ineftkieuc~' and pettiness cited above
ma}f9;Jt the $2.98 game and then add :insult to injury by
ch~:;t;P.ei\illg tbe price.·
. .
.

'•

·. , I:

.

~

\.

.

nego,;1at10ns w1th myself -· and
God.
.
Covering a period from 1925 to
"\ug. ~4, 1961, Hammarskjold's
dmry ?s. made up lat:gely of observatwns an~ refl.ecbons-usually only a few; 1mes mlength. Much
of th~ materml has the form of
aphor1sms..

how .so~u:~l conversation co~pelled public would not bother to buy
the mdtvidual to become disloyal .such music unless there was some
to othe1-s and to himself, to play compelling motivation. like desire1
the degrading ,Part of a clown maybe? I seriously doubt that Mt.
rather than berng left. alone as Ferguson would buy a Frank
some?~e
who Is just not very en..: Sinatr!l J:eCOrd just to be of the
tertarnt~g.
.
upper-intelligence strata.
In 19o5, more than two years Fourth, he has entirely and
(Continued ot1 page 6) ,
(Continued on page 5)
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(.!l.tlt/101' of "Rally Rountl the Flag, Boys!"'

.

Town Club Fetes
Ret•rrrng
• 5

...

. ·,.cmd "Bai'cfoot
Boy Witk ClwQk.").
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Letters to the Editor •
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.. 'TlS 'l'l!E' SEASON TO BE JOLLY;· , '
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If you h11ve been I'el1ding this column-and· I hope. yQtl have; I :
mean .I genuinely hope so; I mean itdoes ·not profit me o~e .
.penny whether you read this column or not; I meait.); am paid ·t
every week by tlie makers of Marlboro Cigarett(l.~ . aud my. ·~
. .emolument is not affected 'jnnny way by the IUtmber ofyeop!e 1
· who' read or :rail to J:(lad. this coh1mn-an act of gcnorosity
perf~ctly, !)hnract~ristic of; the makers of Mnrl)J~l:O~ }'O.U would ~
say
1fyou Imew them as I do; I mean hm'e are tobacconist.'! gray '
.
at the ten1plcs :a11d fttlt 'of. honors
approach their art· as '
eagerly, as deWy-eyed us the youngest oi pi:actitioi1e1'S; I mean
the purpose of the Mu.:dboro .tnukers i~ simply to lmt'tbe,best'of
all possible, filters behind the best-of all possible to.bncc@ 4nd
then go, heads· high,. in.to the market plnce with tl1(/ir w~res;
· confident that the inbo~ sense of right and wrong, of good and
···bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is thenaturil,itlstinct of
'every American, ·will 'result in a mode~~ return.ti;> them~elves ,
for their long hours and dedicated lab~rs.-not, let me hasten to. ·'
· add, thahnoncy is of first importimce to the makers of'li.fai·l15oro; : )
aU these simple men reqtiirilis 'plain, wholesome food, plenty Of (
Marlporos; and the knowledge that they have ·scattered a bit of , l
. sunshine into the lives of ·smokers everywhere; ·if,'lsay._;:you, 1
· . have· been reading this: column;· you· may remember 'that" last· l
week we ~tar:ted to d.iScuss Ohristmas gifts.
.. '· , :· • ·· ·· · :; ·
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We agreed,. of course, to wve cartons of Marl&orq' 1:0: alrour. "'
fiien«s and also to· as many· tital strangers as po$13i&le. Tpduy'
. let !lS look intq some "other 'Welcome gifts:
·' ' ; : \• '~' '· · ·!

Annual Christnzas 'Book Sale

•

. Dli you know 80meotie who

{s

..

-·
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-·-

'
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~'"~.., ..... _~- '"-":!"

·-· . ·'

interesieil in American" histin'f/f' · '"

· · ·rrso, he will surely apprecrate a s'tat~etie' or.:Mi!t~rd·i!'nithoriV .,
·.; :1 witll' a clock

itt the .Stomach: (Mr. Fillmore, incideri:tdliy; ·wii.i:( ·.' 1

the o.nly Anuirican president with a clock in· th'e ·atomit'ch.' ·i '
head;allu William· Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fi!h:iffire,
of all our chief execut[ves~ had a clock in the·stonmch. Fra.nklin
Pierce had, a· sweep SQcOtl_d,. hand ilhd; Zh.char~ Taylor liad
sevente.en:'jeweis1 but, I r'epeat, Mr. Fillmore an.d Mr. Fillmbre
alone hai.t a clock in the stomach. Some say tbafMr. Fillmore
was nls6 ·the first preside*t With powe/.' ~ilier'ing, but rtlost
historians assign this di&tinctfon to CnesterA. 'Arthur. However, it has been establisb~<l beyond do)lbt that:'Mr: Filht(bre
w.as the first president .wi. t"li iL· thermo. s(at. Sirialf"Wonder t~ey
called him Old Hickory!).
,
,
, , ; •i
.
••11

- ·--Ja'!IlW -K~ Polk had-a ·stem-winder in his

More than thirty titles ·at reduced~ pr!ces
·-

··.

'

'

· ....

Ten percent. discount to UNM students·'

.. '· '·'.• . .
.

on one hundred UNM Press books·

'·.

~
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.. ~

cuse as opposed. to the . AA:UP
position on faculty pai.;ticipation
in the operation of an institution
of higher leaming.

,,-,

. The AAUP. meeting .Tuesd!J.Y · '.'The · Universit:,: should h!J,ye
'.va.s .set·~p as a ''deb~;~te" between n:ore · ~administrat~on'," l!e. s~;~Id,
Dr. Wilham J. Par1sh, who as ''m order to permit admm!sh·atdean of ·~he Graduate School ~s ors to, di!' deeper _into pr~blen~s
an admimstrator, and Dr, D<IVId and poss1ble . solutiOns. wluch m
Yel,'non, law professor with no turn should· be submitted to the
educational administratioz:t in his faculty .for "Study and approval."
baclrgrm;nd.. ·
.
The Idea. was suggeste~ .that
Sides m Agreement
the faculty should-accO!'dmg to
. Instead of _?ndin!' two diamet- the ''ideal" .way-be .eterna!ly on
<5pposmg
"de- the
to spend
bate" pr?ved
to bes1des,
more the
a ''meethoursalert
for study
of problems and
ing of mmds"... agreement for the then suggest remedies. . "
most part.. .
.
.
Time Needed
pr .. Pansh sa!d that of all .m- But always in the discussion,
stltutions of which he had know!- there came to the forefront that
edge,
had less "administra- this
t'10 " UNM
h
· idea was a myth because of
1
~
an any.
the element of time needed,
Dr. l'arish suggested that probably th!l n10st feasible plan was
not a true democratic way-which ·
••
is always chaos-but to have a
(Continued from page 4) .
.
sort of. ''directed" democracy. . . ·
0111 lctely missed the fundament-,tunate as to .be &tudying some- .. 'By directed democra<;Y. he sa1d
~I t6eme of mY letter. The theme thing other..than Pushups 147 or he meant.· that a~~Imstrators
of my letter was this. That by God, The :Muscle Structure o.f the Left should be abJe and w!llmg to delethis is a fr~e country, That as Index Finger.
gate!. authority, be astute enough
I
We
do
'what
we
like
The
various
departments
of
this
to
dis.cover. th!l con(!e.nsus of al.l
f 1·eepeope
·
·
·
·
·
·
· dt'handth·
as long as we don't impose Oul: umversity should proVIde for co~lc.etinfe.
. en "a,~· t 'm th e
acts on othe1· people. A Wednes- sweatshirts marked such as, His- spm o. e concensus, ·
.
day night dance is in no way tory Major - Third String or pr. Vernon tho~ght that It
detrimental to anyone except Mr. Physics-3.42 ave. When a stu· might. be a g;ood Idea to have
Ferguson. He would like to see the dent attains special 1•ecognition revolymg chairmen of depart.
University students at (pardon in his field-such as adding a ments so that every ~rofessor
me if I say "Ugh!") Okie Joe's, good final comment in the closing v:ould have a chance to VIew ~o.th
Or perhaps heislnei·ely seeking .seconds of a debate to win the su~e~ o'f the fence-,-the _admlms, .
contest or writing a controversial trat10n and the faculty.
· ·converts for his little group.
lt is all right to express an paper-.he should be awarded .. a
opinion, Mr. Fei·guson, but please letter jacket with th; VN~ embdon't shout it from the pseudo- Iem as a mark of distmctiOn for
intellectual tree. Your illusionary the successful student.
trunk might break and teach you Also, as a means for promoting
p()nSO~
~ be mo;e careful about climbing ~tudent spirit during tests, I thi?k Miss Elizabeth Elder, 1.etiring
mnnatenal b;anches.
It would be best to hold P~P rallies sponsor of the Town Club at the
In conclu.siOn we can see that the day before the crucial event Univel·sity of New Mexico . was
we are .in this world never to and h~v.e ~he che;rleaders unco1:k honored by apprmdmatel~ 85
have, never to rest, only to grow. the_ spi.l'It JU!f while the student IS people at a surprise dessert last .
1\Ir. Ferguson, by some unknown searchmg h1s soul fo1· a good Sunday
1i1iracle has ,not only grown up, answer to that blasted essay ques. '
.
. ..
. .
}te has becqm~ obsolete.
tion. Just think of. the encourage- . Miss E!der, who yrorks m the
Isaac• c. Lujan.
ment aiid will to succeed that UNM p;1sonnel office, has been
would be generated deep Within the cl1.1;b s Sp()nsor for 22 yea~s.
Deal' Sir:
the heart of our sweat shirted, She Will be succee.ded by }~!Iss
A Social Declaration of
letter
jacketed,
professional Margaret Nolte, assistant dean of
Independence:
scholar as a result. of his sudden warne~.
•
Lately, I have been reading emergence as a "B1g Man on the Active . 111 e m b e r s, pledges,
numerous articles in this paper Campus." . . .
.
mothe~s and alums were present
. concerning the plight of the most A p~gi·am such as th1s wo';Ild as a s1lver bowl and gold c?a}:m
hallowed of college institutions be the s1gn of. a truly progressive were presented to the r;tirmg
the professional athlete. They get university. All possible . steps sponsor. She also was given a
the glory; they get the publicity; should be taken ~y the ent.ire stu- bouquet. of 22 red roses ?-nd !l
they have their own uniforms and dent body to discuss this plan scroll Signed. by all.. attendmg to
their own letter-ja~kets _ the with those in charge of such mat- honor her long serv1c~.
holiest of holies. I have been ters.
•
A song was written and per- .
wondeting if it would be possible
A spokesman for the physi- formed by 10 mem~ers . and ~n ·
to.provide these sa1ne honors and
cally maladjusted,
accordian accompamst m. .Miss
laurels to those of us so unforThomas A. Miller
Elder's honm· .
, acult members at
Why ?on.\{' of yNew Mexico
the UnJVers ~ r voice in the 0 pe~er.t a stl·:g~stitution?
eratJ~!l of \tion was· asked and
ThiS que day at a meeting
answered J'm~t chapter of the
of t~e
ssociation of Univer/unerJCan A .
sitY Profe~e~;~as two-fold:
·
sors do notthemselves
have the
· Pr~fe;amiliarize
. 1The
tJ:~~
t);e problems and 2. knowing•
1
~ t they have an unusually sYmt,~hetic adminis.tration, the p~o~ . 1·s tend to trust the adm1msdevelop a sort
t ta~sst?.JO 11 'a11 d thus
·
of apathy.

•

;

As a take-off point for Tuesday's debate, the AAUP panel
members discussed the recent
stand of the University of Syra-

'Debates' Part:dpation
•
Qp~rations
Of Faculty
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But I digres!l. to get back to. welcome and unusual Christmas
gifts, llere's one that's sure to please;--n gift certificate from'tpe
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certifi~te
is this winsome little poeni:
' '

'

·~

.,

f.
j

.,
.i

. '

. '

M&rty Ohfistm.as, Happy New Year,
J oyo'US sacro-itiae!
May your spine /or.efJer shine,
·· Blessings on your achi1l{J back.
May your lumbar'?lfl' er ur'ow number,
May your backbiY!w ne'er dislodge,
· May 1Jinlr cau4.al neve'r dawdle, .
,;royeux
?it.assage!'_,_.
.
. Noell Heuteux
_·:
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'l'he makers'ofM~rlboro, who takep'(e<JsU~e i~ bringing you

this colullin throuuhout the schOot year, .wor.thl·lik~ to join

. with Old Max in extending greetings ofthe season.
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Wednesday, December
n.~ 19Ba
·

NEW lHEXlCO LQJlO

Qa~igned:tq. '--.?• They

were

~road'si~ira.th!1-t-ho~est b~yond:van,~ty and _a

mir, wno

th:oughyou_r'falli.~.;;

c~'1re

t

'

(Continued f1·o!ti page 4) · · ·
· a'fte.r. he had been elected Socrectm·y-Gene:ral o:f the UN, Ham. 1mu'skjold wrote: ''To let oneseU
'be bound by a duty f1·om the
moment yon see it. approaching
i.; a ·J)IU't of the integi•ity thtlt
:1!one jnstifies resp?nsibility.''
"!'ruth Is Smwle:_
On Nov, 19 and 20, 19ov 1 Hmnlmnsl,,jold wrote: ."The tntth is
l:hl simple that it h; J:eg"<u·ded as

J

•

>

SAN. TA/S HEAD-QUADTERS.
m\

.for Gifts for that SPECIAL MAN

1

n1erely . happens to. one man not
others • • • , but he can take
r.(l credit to himself for the gifts

Movie Shorts Set
B,y Jilm Society .

The University of New ?.Iexico
fi:m society \Vill present· a series
of short subjects :F'riday, Dec. 13,
:.u 7 and 9:15 p.m. in the Student
t:nion Theatre.
Award winners, the films are
I'uladini, the Bulb Change1·, Le
C.1.·in -Blanc, and One Potato, Twe>
l'otato. ·
,
.Paladini is directed by Gianini .
urtd.~uzzati and is an animatiorr·
ot one of the legends of the Charlt,magne cycle. It tells of Odando
rind his Pa1adi1l knights fighting
t,1 save their ladies ft·om: theo
.
.
1\)oors and Saracens.
• 'L'l1e B't1lb Changer is a lmniorous and imaginative film produced by th.e Sclwol o~ Speef;!h at
Koi'thwestern University. The
httlb changer, an unassuming man,
tl:inb up an idea wh~ch has· unp ri~;_~cii>le_d superior, swipes, thus
g~linillg a ·pro1notion.
A winner of maity aw:nds at
~·urious .film festivals, Le Crin
H:inc depicts an incident in the
li'fe' of a small boy and his .horse.
One Potato, Two Potato exP~vJ:es the drawings and play of
childreil. It was produced by the
I~"·itish Film Institute 16mm Ex!'1-i·tililental PI•oducHon Fund.
S~nj\·le admission to the films
i;: '10 cents.

I

First-class travel

'
:1.

:

'
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TJ1e Ninv 'Mexico' CnambE!r (h'<'hstra and the UNM chorus wlll
]);resent a concert on 1Vednesday,
tvdny at 8:15 ].:i.m. at the UNM
Fine Atts Center.
.Douglas M<!EWen will -conduct
the orchestra :md the chorus in a
pN:fol·nmnce of Charpentier's
"~Jidnigllt Mass for ChristtJit!S}'
bl<Sed Ol'i F•l'etich Carols. Kurt:
Fzede1'ick" \iill t'lireet the orche:;hil in Beetfioven~;s .Fil'st- Synt•
Jilioiiy, ai1d ·.r am!'s Whi.t1ow \v.jll
play the tt'~1mpet
,ilt ~1Pr!iyei:. · • .. .
· (ll': Saint G1•egory"· by·:H!!Vhilnesffi~ •. • · "· -: ,
l'llis'· .Cmi~ert· is sponsored by .
tltc Reco1~dlng Industries .i\fusic
!'<~rformance Trust :Funds and Lo
"'
<"nf..<llS . of tl1e Ainerican Fedcrn:':'ion of l\rt1sicians and by the

solo

''

'I

rNM 1lepi:n~hiie'llt-of ·Music.

·

, Tl1e1·~ is ,no .charge. fot• ndmis- ·
I

~l('lJ,

•

.

·

Off to .a fast start ,..nth four Rarg!1 leads ll:lteho\tudinll' with
.. Y.our life lns_ured. .
consecutive viqtories, the Nt1w 47, foUQwed by Lucero w;tth ?4,
.
Me~ico· Lobo basketball team is WilUants with 32. and Ellis. w1th
J~:S'ecurity·Assllfe'd··
-at home this ~veek. playing most 24;.
.
,
.
.
,-;;--~to Denver Unwers1ty, on TlwrsFor :t:J-us weeks battles, E:mg
RA~J:.'_ ~R.A,Iy\~~1• ).R~
d!l.y, and. eross-state rival New has .w~>rned h~s sfql!ad t~at Dt.hey ·
...Jilhon01 c;H,3·3.796 ..
·Mexico. State, on Saturday.
a-:re m for a pall.' Q toug 111es. en;.; ;:',....-..-.•-~.. ....
I
CQach Rob King's r,obos won, ver is CO,-t~?ide.J,:ed. V;lstly improved
THE.QQNNECTJc.\~T M!.l.l:!JAl.
their fourth game of the yea!' ovel' last year'~! squad,. and Ooad1
lifE t!l!SURANCE COMPJI,N'f. ...
last weel< with a 55.-53 ~ium!lh Pres Asltew's NMS sqn&ds have
Bank.oJ·Ne~ ;M~xfc~:i!Hi!sl.f•!o·
over
Colorado
State
Un.rver~?ltY:
·
· beeu hlg"hl¥
.
. 0 ~~::;....~-~-:;;~=:1=====~=~:£
at
:F'ort
Collins to
establi~h
them.- a.l.wa:Y:>
res~ected
nd
selves
one of the coming JlOV{.·
.. ers in the Rocky Mountain area.
BaJanced scoring· and to11gh defensiYe play have characterize~
Wolf}mck basketball thus far,
with the cohesive unit of Ira ·
'.
Harge, 6-8, Claude Williams, 6-6, ,.
Mike Lucero, 6-5, Dick llillis, 6-2, .
and Skip Kn1zich seeing most of
the action.
.
'
Williams Leads
With enemy squads double and
triple teaming Harge, New Me~
ico's All-America· candidate in all
four games to date, Willia,ms, operating at the higbpost "feeder"
·
· · .... ·
·

as

•I,

·THE· SAFE WAY~£~ ·stajt~~~~~; :·___,_,-f.;~~~-;;:~-;;;;;;:-~r-,;:;;-;;;·-;;1 poi~~\~~;ls :~~h; ~~~i~~e;~~~.aa~~
W·I"thout harmful· :siimulttiit~-.::. · .

~~~~~f'IN~i{irt':f~&""'cW~~~~· ~~~&~~~J~~Y ~~~~~~iorl~a~~.ss~;~n:&n~~t~"e~~
_______

Jane Sno:v, pro!essor o:f mnstc Lucero already tabbed one of the
and· foundmg director of the most im1Jroved players on the
Workl!hop, has announced Ja~. G, squtld, has 52 points and a 137, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a~ dates fot the point averag-e.
. perfor~anc~. It Will be th? 14th Typical o;f the balanced sco.ring
- product1on 1n as many years.
has been the fact that Harge was
.
Tickets for the ope~;a are on high point in the first game, WilDue ~o th~ late complet!On_.of sale at the newly opened ticket Iiams in the second and third
tl~o (fmvennty of ~ew Mexico office in the Fine Arts Center. games, and Ellis, a junior college
Fmc Arts Center rec1tal hall, ~he
. ·
..
.
,
t 1•ansfer, in the fourtl1.
.
Opera. Workshop's pr~entatro~ Homs. are , ~ · 30 to ~ •30· p.m. Ellis is averaging 9.8 pojnts a
of .Mozart's "The Magic Flute Monday through Fr1day and O'ame while the other starter,
ivill be postponed. '
Tuesday and Thursday from Kruzfch, is close behind at 9,5 per
The tpree performances orig- 10:30 to noon. Students, who are game,
.
.
.
inally scheduled Dec. 18, 19 and admitted without charge upon
Probably the maJor factol.' ~n
20, just before students and fac.
, .
. UNM success so far has been m
itlty disband for the yeat-end presentati~n of ~11 ~chv1tY_ catd, rebounding, where th() Wolfpack
holida¥5, will be perfol'lned 1n must obtam their tickets m ad- f :1as taken down 195 to 125 for
JallUlll.'¥·
vance.
.
'the- opponents.

. NoDoz. ke~ps you .mentally
alert. with the same sa{e re·
fresher found in coffee' a:nd
"'e<i·,- Yet 'No'Do..- ~s fastei,
~ "' ~
bandierr more reliable. Abso~

.'Magic flute' Opera
Is Postponed

lutely ~cit 'habit~forming.'

:

:t'ime

. Next
ii!9.I19~~~~%~k~~ .,.,
yqu f~J,ikow~~ whiJ~:ck.L'l'm&"*-

workin,g.;;':~:~r. stud,y,ID&i'• do.• 'lEI

. mill_ ions;d<ll-f.~'fi·-P·erJ;.. up.:wit!lt> .
safe, effe'Ctive·.J~~hDo2i•t'ablet~~ : ·
·'' ,;-~~ih~H{lhiihod~crorc;1oil~t:i'J!O;,al~rios.'\:,_.•

.

:
·
,
:
.
.
·

Luxurious living·

Exotic foods

LUCKY PIERRE

I

. I."
•'

l
.

.

with pay

Orchestra, Chorus
C6ncert Is Today ·

lj •

' I.

. B·i CK§

b

. '1 .

.
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·On Boxing Day, 1956, Hanimal'skjold wrote in English: "It

\
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COLLEGE SENIORS CAN
U S AIR FORC.E
JOBS .

tJ

.

..

:~--~

~ .~espon

avoided . . . It is a mystery not tixerl point th;~t must no~ be io~t, Jold w::~~rh. lf owu r:~f~t fs ;,~~ ~s~~ Y .~y.~x:d p~d; C!\n You cm·r§
c-ontrary to reason, for it jmplie$ And so th<w. ~1ave contmue< ~- :::'ponsl_l 1 •
ii' 0
-_· ·
•
nsi .J I :l _OI God·?"
that the ,vorld and the M;m;e of be.·But. your life has ch:~nged. tln
.
.
·
. _
.
human history, have meanmg,". now yo11 count on possible ~ead;
PICK
The same day he wt'ote m ers. P<n'haps :zou even wa!t~ t 81 ~ 1 •
"
·
Swedish; H"(ou wonder whethet' For someone 1t c~n be of Itr\P 0 ,1 t··
·
• ·•
· .
·
these notes i\l'e ultimately a be- ance to see a desbny about WhiCh
MASTER SERGEANT C: d. MATANIS, LOCAL AIR FORCE
h•ayal of the l'oad of life they the living do not want to talk.
RECRUITER ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT CAPTAIN w_ .
w·mt to marl· out? These notes Yes but only if your words are
'
· '
•
'
LINvl D. STRAIT, OFFICER SELECTION SPECIALIST f6~
· . · ~~lll$lt!?.tl~9.i~~~1i!>ii:l'!l?.~~~1i!>iiJ'liili~z.'<):'il9,i~)'!f.l'~
. NEW MEXIC9, WILL BE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NE ·
lJl
MEXICO, IN THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OFFICE .ON r~
12th AND 13th OF DECEMBER, FROM 9 AM. TO 4 p M ·
tn•etentious banality. Every da_Y \)'<
~
S<>I1Je examples are presented; It ~
.
~
TO DJStUSS THE AIR FORCE OFFICERS TRAINlNG
i;: ·lUore important to realize one's 11
·
·
·
.~
SCHOOL AND OTHER COMMISSIONING PROGRAMS .
1
SERGEANT MATANIS NOTED THAT EACH .APPLICANr
FOR THE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL CAN SELECT
·'lace' ·is· !nm·e important· than !;)
~
WITHOUT OBLIGATION, HIS OR HER OWN JOB SPECIAL~
:\'our own .. · ; You can on!~· .hope M
e· BAR ACCESSORIES
tJ.
for lasting· solutions in a l'elation- ~
:A
TY IN THE AIR FORCE ALIGNED WITH THEIR COLLEGE
ship where you see the other pe:·- ~
e GADGETS FOR THE SMOKER
~
DEGREE. THIS ENABLES THE COLLEGE GRADUATE TO
svn from without but. are st111 tl'
i1
CONTINUE IN AFIELD FOR WHICH THEY ARE BOTH PREnble to expet·ienc;e his difficulties f,\.
• A WIDE VARIETY OF NOVELTY
~
PARED AND INTERESTED, WHILE SERVING WITH THEAlR
f.rom within . . . all experienced ~I
GIFT ITEMS
>f.\
FORCE
..
lmowladg•e is of value and he who tfl
·~
.
MEN
AND
WOMEN COLLEGE GRADUATES AND SENh!ts sto-pped searching Will SOOil ~
~
IORS ARE URGED TO CONTACT CAPTAIN STRAIT ABOUT
r~alize that he lacks what he r;.
Fair Plaza
~
"n<Ceds . . . flJJxibility' may not ~1
Ia
"
~
THE OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL. NURSES, PHYSICAL
mean a 'fear. to attack; the she.en ~
.
Shopping Center ~
AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS AND DIETITIANS
of influence lS sought at the pnce II\
~
CAl'-! RECEIVE INFORMATION ON THE' AIR FORC:E DIRECT
oi' it~ reality."
. . ~ MEN'S WEAR
lomas at San Pedro NE ~
COMMISSIONING PROGRAMS. PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
' Ln. the -midst of the Suez CI'JSIS V,( ·
t·~
CAN BE ARRANGED BY CONTACTING THE UNM PLACE.
t\.l~d the Hung·:wian revolt Hnm- ~
·
· AMPLE FREE PARKING RIGHT AT DOOR
)a
MEI'-IT BUREAU AT CHAPEL 2.43:8611, Ext. 202 and 205.
ru*:rskjold wrote:. "We. can sacr.i- r:.:~~~~~~~~'l'Jll(~~!l:.~~lt~Z>'\1!!!!:ll£,'\1!l1!:':<:~~~~~'
fk·e O'\.tl'selves entlt•ely :for what 1s .
·
oatsiM of and above us-and still
lwpe that the memory o.:f our
(')'iofce Juts continued to be"cohl'l~cted with our name, or at least
Um t a .future shall understand
wl!y and how we acted. :F'or the
moment it nut~' seem that the bitt,•Jlless we feel about a misdt.. t·~ct(Jd- eontribt'iti(n] lies in failure
d~owning the contribution in neg· ;

ep

.

December 11,1963
I

. •,·H,· QnJfflQISkftJ.'
d;•. ·.. ."_·-' ;·, ~1nili·~---::·-d:Q~~tina·:/rs;.dsonnl'eotthinti?:o.1lbi:~'et.
wpoe,;net··rwahiseel·-~c
~houerrn~~~er~~~~~ : rqi~n~e~t~~b~;;~957,
f!amnJarsk- ~~ ~~~ c~~lda~~~~·Y~ton~1;:taltin~
.
•
.o .. e ·
an ·
·
('H
t 'bl
'b'l't

~~~~\~~~~:~soi ~~e~~;~h~~-:~:~.~ ~
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You were expecting maybe 'roman·ce .-.-. glamour?
Then forget about the Peace Corps. Glamorous it's not.
You're going to be right in there with monotony,
illiteracy and an army of bloodthirsty mosquitoes.
Helping people who have asked for help. You're going to
work 16 hqurs a day and sometimes some of the pepple
won't even lmow what you're doing there in the :first
place. And you will see one fraction of the results you'd
hoped for. But it's worth it when a kid in Nigeria _
understands what an alphabet is and some day will be
able to 11se it. When a farmer in Irtdia' gets chickens with
· some meat. on them £01· a change. ~Or when Colombian
"'Villagers learn to work togetlier for lhe·first time-and
. this new spirit o~ unity builds a·health center._The
Peace Cm·ps works in 48 countries-not changing the
world dramatically, but not leaving it the same, either.
It's tough to get into the Peace Corps .. But we'll be
glad to check you out. Just write to: The Peace Corps,
, · ·. .
W:ashington1 D.C., 20525.
.
"
.
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No other form

or public Uansportatlon has fm'es so

PUEBLO
.
. DALLAS ·
_· :) -~'
One way 10.20 Round !rip 18.40 One wayl9.00 Round lrlp 34.20 ,,..
COLORADO SPRINGS
. _ ·
. GALLUP_V:' ·,
,•, . •
bne way j 1,'iO Round trip 20.55
One Way 4.!30 ~ound lrlp-7-,7_~·- :·.
.
DENVER

·

FlAGSTAf:f.'. ''"~W"'•rff-7·

·

One way 18.30 Round trip 23.95 , One way I 0.85 Rouri~trtP::~'S'/$",:·~ ~ ·
·'

AMARilLO

One way.s:ss J<ound trip IS.AO
·. · OKLAHOMA CITY ·
One way· 16,80 Round lrip,3,0,25

·o

· ne

,

LOS.ANGE1~S'·'',·>• ..· '

way zs '30
2nd and

R d ttj' • 45' S5 ·
oun,; ·.~· •...:. .~- ,_·

Morquelte;;li!m ·:~ ' ::

BAGGAG~: You eon t&~o morawll~ you on ~_!lreyhound.
baggage on ahead Jt.i Greyhound Packatc E;pross. It's

~P"'V¥

~~Now that's what I· call a

nice mess of bones."
-

.l.

... :

'

,,

\1~~:··

PEACE CORPS\~\·
. t,.ll"n"!J'

"•

'·

'.
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Eah, hun1bug!
(See Edito1•ial)

No. 47

Aid to Education Bill

Honestly, they're delicious.
Try one and See!

Jack Abendschan

Wayne Tvrdik

Stokes, Abendschan, and Tvrdik
Named to UPI All-WAC 1st Team

6 Wins; 4 Losses

Lobos Conclude ·victorious Seasoni
Emerge as· Conference Champions

.

. The New Mexico Lobos fought They were all playing for the
a ~ong, hard struggle _the whole championship and they all had a
:f-ootball season but finally part in getting it.
emerged We~tern ~tbletic Conf~r- After three early season losses,
ence Champt~ns VIa a 22-11) vtc- the Lobos did. what most coaches
~ry over .Anzona last Saturday only dre;~m of; they came from
m Tucson.
·
brink of disaster to the confer. It was the second straight WAC ence championship.
title for ~he Lobos and the sec- Coach Weeks and his aids never
ond year m .a row that ~hey have gave up and neither did the play~d J?OSSessto~ ?f the Ktt Carson ers. The Lobos kept improving
~Ifie, a traditiOnal trophy e~- and started their comeback with
change~ between UNM and Art- a 24-6 win over Montana after
zona · smce 1988;
losing three straight. And finally
· This is only the second year ~he the W olfpack came throu~h, win~
WAC has been· in" existen¢e, thus ning five of their last six games
making the Lobos ·~he on,ly toot~ and the title. • ·
·
Ra1I. ~hampions, . · .·· : · ' _- · .
The Lobos wound up the season
, 'l;'he. Lobos~ chances for Winriin'g with a 6-4 season mark and a 3-1
a thiJ"d. straight champion"shlp for W:AC record.·
.1~64 'look very bright as they . : --~---7---:l~~~~~a~~ 0ti~s!1 ~int:~B~l ·-Christian . Fellowship

'

I'

,,
).:
I

1 .\

'I ~
H
; l
: i

..

startllt's. Thet afe Eddie. Stokes, ~ ,The l!NM Christian Fellowahip
Ken 'Cole, Bucky Stallings and Will have a Vesper Service from
'Howard Hancock•. ·- · ·• ··:· ·.- 7 to 7:25p.m. today in the Alumni
~~~'-~bo Coach, Bill Weelis, pridsed: Chap~l. Bob Pike will giye the
%~ ';.:l-obo' . squad ·for coming d~vobonal a~d. Ellen Schrtpsema
~J;lro'tJgh with" a: "team victory" in yrtll play a VI?hn.solo. The service
1Jl.~: .c!Jampi'ons~ip ··game against IS non-denommattonal. .
·:A:riZo!'la.
· ·
,.,:;:Art-~he ,Lob'os knew what they
..•• Be sure It Is
•lfere"play:mg :for aftd they went
otWifn the;field and did jlU!t.that.

'
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CL~~SIFIF!D ADVER'r!SING RATES:
:4 line ad, 65o-3 .times $1.50; Insertion•
mUB\ be. submitted by noon on dQ before
publicatmn to Room 158, Student Publica·
tions Building, Phohe CH 8-i428 or CH 70391, ext. 814.
.
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FIDELITY UNION UFE

fe geMaster

l ~·*E:A7:.c;:; o:; N:;";c; -l.,-.: !c=~: :~:.: SA=~: :-~: .......
·____:_"":""~d,...ex~trll-'• Co I

mouthpiece. Call 242-6663. 12/9, 11, 12, 13.
J!!EED EXTRA MONEY? U 11 You'll have •••• Gual'attteed by a top
. •t "'vhcn you. buy top quality gnaoline nt
· G""SAMAT'S coln;operated pumps. 820
C,ompany
Yyomlng Blvd. S,E,
· .
.
PE!l.SONALS
PRAC'riCE pianos ·ror rent. ·Special .ratEs • ••• No War Clause.
for UNM students. Pnul Mtieneli CH 2. !5.5-G352, . il418 :Eastern SE, Apt. .2,
"
••.• Exclusive 11 enefits at
ALTERATIONS, mending, darning, brtto
Special Rates
tons nnd "Sew-On". O<>ntaot Mrs. Hover
, 20_7 Stanford SE (close to UniversitY)
(Phone CH 2·7533. ·
.
.
·
cSIJEEP-LEARNil>!G, Hypnotism I Tap.;,, •••• Deposits Deferred until
.. reeo~d~. . books, . equipment•. Astonishing
you are out of school on a
' detolls, strange catalog .free I Sleep•learn~ ing Reacnr~h :Assn, Box 24-CP-, Olympia,
5~year Nlf-/iqulidating .
Wash,
. .·· · ·
·
·
~~nnitea I BERNIE . KOPERA, onndl.
note
, Mt.i . for EXTENSION . VICE-PRESIDENT of Aquin!Ui Nc'\V!Dan Center, reMICKEY WALKER
quests YOUR support in thls Friday's BOB JENSEN
election, 'VOTE,
12/11, 12, 13.
ALGATES
• DICK STRONG
'· • · •
FOR :UENT.
233 San Pedro NE
'REASONABI.E rdom !o~ serioM students.
2-inan room, $45. SiMiea, $30 and $34.
DIAl 256-1558
Private
. 12/4;
G, wnoh'a!.nnds,
6, 9, ll, 12. Phone. 1917 Gold SE. . .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

Eddie S.tt»kes

I

assoeiat~d

Gets Senat~ Approva:l

HOWARDS ·DRIViaJN
1717 EAST CENTRAL

See Our Display of Remington Shavers

.

'

A $1.2 billion educa,tio:n bill authorizing federal funds for - - - - - - - - - - the first time to aid construction at both public and privateTraining Continues
four-year and junior colleges was sent to President John- 1 11
son by Congress Tuesday.
..
.
0Yp$
Final approval of thf)measure, endors!"d by Johnson and
•
•
. the late·President John F. Kennedy before his death, came
on a 54-27 roll call vote in the Senate, with 37 Democrats
·
~nd 17 Re~ublicans voting for, 1i Dem,ocrats and 10 Repub-·
beans agamst.
,

U peace
· (

'

student. bookstore

Differences AITed
And Agreed Upon

school distl:tcts loaded with chil- ~ . University of Ne'Y Mexico
dren whose parents work at near- offtcul:l and the ~NM dtrector of
by federal institutions,
the Taos Commumty Development
Bill-Is A Com]lromise
Center met Wednesday on the
The vocational bill 1 exnected to UNM camp\lS ;~nd ag~:eed that
<'
·
""mbe called up in the l!ouse
later th
. e1r
report ed d"ff
1 erence
· th.e week , IS·
·
·
· ,,ue• volved only matters
o£ princip:1e,
m
,
t
$3 2 :v,,. 11aomprom1se
•
f'
. philosophy and fin~tnces."
ween a , · .,1 IOn, IVe:y~al
·
'
· .
Senate versiOn and a $450 1~11I!ton In a separate meetmg Wednes·
voted by the House but lumted day, arrangements were made to
to vocational grants.
. provide field training in JanU&l'Y
The new college construction and Februa1·y for two Peace
legislation_ auth01:iz_e~ expem!i- Corps contingent$ now on. the
ttu·es over three years to j;n'ovide campus.
· · '
fol" the flood of new students ex- As reported by the. news media,
are two emouons evol<eU m tne
pected· in. the years hnln!!qiately Prof. Richard W. Poston had
al1ead as babies born right after stated from Taos that he ad.vo-·
abore scene from the Jllay "Toys in the Attic" which will O]len
tomorrow night for a seven day run at the University 'l'heatre,
World War II'1•each college age. cated a much expanded 'IVork pl'O·
Jc;1lous and aft·aid that some other woman will steal her husEve1·y college now in existence gram by the .Peace C01·ps i!l comband Liil' (Dotty Gillespie) shows n self-inflicted wound to
will have to double capacity qnd, munity development in northe1·n
Julian (Mike Mires) in an attempt to gain e\'en more attention
1,000 more capable of handling New Mexico.
from his sisters Carrie (Irene Depke) and Anna (Cather
2 500 each will have to be built" · Dl'. Hoyt Trowbt•idge 'UNl\l
'
in' the opinion of Sen. Wayne' academic vice president, h;~d
said
3JacCallum).
Morse, D-Ol·e.,. the bill's chief that the University could not
sponsm•.
follow Poston's recommendations
because of the cost involved.
Dr. Trowbr.idge had· also stated
Subject; Africa ·
that he felt tP,e University could
;'iii a mo1·i/ lfmited way reallze
the sph·it of Postml's conception."
Petso'nalities Not lnvolmd• •
Poston said: "I wish to make
it clear that the diffe1•ences · I
have liad with tho Univet•sity have
Allard K. Lowe'nst"ein, authOl" in 110 way hwolvcd llOl'Sonalitles
of the controversial book·, "Brutal but have berut confined enti1·~Iy
l\!anpate: "A Journey to South" to matte:.;s pf. principle."
West Africa," will speak at the Poston continued; "during UlY
Univer•sity of. Nevr Mexico Ttu.!s- leav~ ·of absence ft·om· Southem
day, Dec. 17.
. Illinois University, I have greatly
A young New. Yorl~: lawyer, enjoyed working with the Uui·
Lowenstein, accompanied by two versity of New Mexico and the
companions, took an excursion to people of the state.
South-West Africa in 1959. ·
"The wol"k we have .done itt
,, '·,
Theil· experiences and inter- training Peace CorJ?lin~en for com:. '
'•
views, tl"al'lSCl'ibed on tape re- munity development ilr Latin
i'.l: . •..
corders, became the basis for the
(Continued on page 2)
~
book. Much of it is devoted to a -~-.-..--,- - - - - - - - ., .
'. ,,
review of the gathering stomt
.,,
in
South Africa itself.
-· ,.,
''The remainder contains the
'·'
a'utho1•'s impassioned pleas· for
',•,.
economic sanctions to be imposed
by the United Nations against
·
. ';,
'
.. t
~ou~h
Afl'ica and. fol' the orga~- ·
.· ·
'., . · <r Izat!Oll'S assumption of responsr'
bility for South:\Vest Africa.
Support of a proposed tuition' .. , .
' . ·' .
'I 'I,:,
(
also urges a Umtecl St~tes pohcy lightening tax revision bill in the
I,,·· • •;,,· : '
,_·.·
.'!''
of_ sympathy and help for the United States Senate was urged
Negroes of Sout~ Afnca.
·
by ·studellt- body president Tim
The lectyr·e Will be heard at Bennett. The bill's purpose is to
8:15 p.m, n~ the ·ballroo~p of the help parents pay college tuition
;\.
'or<'
>m abundance of
the
Student Umon .. There wtll be no by means of !t tax refund.
wrs family of Lillian Helman's '"ro·~s in the Attic." Mil•e .Julian (Mike ~fires) .is shown a?ove <lis•
charg,e as the UNM Student Senator Abraham Ribicoff ·is
~aying the benefits of his newly acqoired wealth to Anna (Cather MacCnlltHil) and Carne (Irette Council is sponsm·ing it. thr?ugh now strongly urging the members
~ CJlke). The. play is the second
University 1'heatl'e tn·oduct.iou of the y'ear. ·
the qultu1·al Program Cgmmtttee. of the Senate Finance Committee
'
· to i11corporate ~ tax credit pr:oI
vision in the tax revision bill now
The bill wil !help build classlaborat<>r~es and libraries
to meet the expected doubling o:l'
college emo11ments in this decade.
t"
El' ·"bl
All I US t •t
I II lOllS
lgl e
. ,
f
1
All 2,100 ·o t 't'
1e 11at 1011 I's 'bl
co1I eges an d. umvers1 tes m·e e 1g1 e
·
tho grant and Joan. funds.
Preference will be given to those
1 >Jlan:n.'tng t
. Id n1·ollment
0 _expa!
u
e .
•
Den~oc~·ahc cong'l"E\$SJ?nal leaders ha1l 1 ~ ~s ~he. most _1 111 ~ortant
new adnnmstratw;1 plogram ~ 0
clear Congress this year. It 15
expected to. be follow~d 80?11 by
another maJor education btll.
'l'he latt(lr, agreed on by l!ouse
and, S~nate conf:r~es Tuesday,
a.uthor!zes $1:55 b1lhon for vocat10nal educat1on and college ~tudent loans and extends the nn}Jactec1 areas }Jtogram a1'd'mg

.Lowenstein Set
For_ Speech. Here
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l'~CKE'fFULI~

WEA~'l·n bri~gs

Toys

•

,?

',.,

:Ba~n

0
F
.d
.
A
. . _ttiC -·penS .rl ay·

w:ealth makes 110 one happy, · ductions of"The Le.sson,"- "~he
not even his simple child-wife,
Chalk Ga1•den 10 and "MaJOl'
stage Will be ttansfol•med into
The cast, directed by Gene Barba1·a."
~he seedy h<nne of the Barniers Yell, features Rodey veterans
Michael Myers will be seen
f,,n~nily in· Lillian Helman's Cather ~!,:~,Callum, Irerte-Aimee as Julian Bemiers with Dottie
'I'
·
D 1
··1a J au Stutsman
oys lll the Attic". The play
ep te,_ a,I ·· e ·
·
' G;illespie !IS his young wife
Will l'Un fo1· s
·
;f01111
, · · Ml·s. Ma~9allum, who W!Jl PO!'Lily, . Oth. ers in the cast are
nnces throu . even pei
tl'a:y. Ann~-the elder sister'rho
,
Dec. 19.
. . · · was sel!ri in last season's ~i'od- Willie 1tuf£f Vh:to1• Lewis,
~t . st01y ~s .about two sptrt• . ucttons o:f·:'A Sunny Mormng," Pa\11' Thorne;. William Kuhl. ~18 Who ha':e worked at ~rab · "The. Tbirch-Beai•ers'' lmd "No mann axrd ':&, M. Klee.
_
~e! and mamtained ,an· .ugJ,:V . l!J~W'. Miss Depke also was !n
All seats are teSe1•v:ed. Stusu J l ?tll!ans ,·hom~ soielr·.-.~o· ... ''The To.i!ch~BeaTet•s;"' she. will dents are reminded that. they
Yoll 01 t . thetr
nnprovtdetJ.t appear as· Cart"ie, the SISto1· may obtain resl:!rved seats by
ht~~Ige~ bi·other. '!'heir world whose· love 'is possessive and
pt•esenting activity tickets at
hl·othc. opsy turvy whe~ the te.rr.ifying:_ Miss St)its1!1an, ":ho either the ·ticket window in· -the
Union Ol'. the ·box office in
k l . comes hon\e w1th a wtll be seen as· A:.lberbne Prme
t~~~e~tf~ of·monel(· and' many the enigni.~tic ,n1other-in-law of Rodey Hl.\11. Box office hours
slstat·s 0 bgat1dy, g1£ts £or his the youl}g.el'.. brothel' I has pre· are 2-5 p.m. daily except Sun1
ut hts new·found . viously ap)jeared in Rodey pl'O• day, Single admission is $1.1.5.
11

Friday ~ight, Wee, 131 at

gift~"'~;td als~ ltnhatllli.nes~-·to

S,3Q the Umversity Theatre

g?,

enne Is Urging
suppor
.t
For Bill-

'The Magic Flute''
"Ficr_ets
on Sal.·e · will
ih~~~~~t!t~~ys
that whether
K
succeed Ol' not depends

he
in
· Tieket.s are now on sale £ot• the large measl].re on !).ow many <l!'l·
UNM Opera Workshop produc~ lege studl)nts and parents :~ct~vely
tion of Mozart's "The Magic support the tax credit. progrron .
I•'lute," January 6, 71 8, 10 and :Bennett said !'according to politi•
11. ·Tickets are $2;00 :t'o1'· adults, cal opinion on Capitol· hill, if c!Jl•
$1.00 for elementary and' high lege st;u.dent~> and parents fr.om
school students. UN.M students across the nation were to urge
·
S
t
d R
will b~admitted on their activity their · en11 .ors an · epl'Jlsent~~
tickets.
.
.
tives t9 suppo-rt the tax credtt
The ticket of:fi~e is, open Mon,. lJlan,·th(l resistance of the Tl·e~s
day thl·ougn Ft•iday :f~·01n 1 :BU to til~ . Depat•ttrtent to this. pl~n
3 :M p.tn: and Tuesd:iy and Thurs. could· be !iUccess:(uiJy. t!VEll"COiue
· da)t', 10.:30.noon; at tlte Fine Ai"ts and the tal< Pl:Q!p::ani. ~d9pt.ed.'!
Centln• ticket office, ·
·
· AlJm:o:N<im~tttlly.·so bills provjd~
Students, ntust tesel'Ve seats in ing a tax credit. Q11 tuitiort and
advance fot' the night they wi~!'l fees have be-en introduced il:t t.he
to attend .since the .n~w Recital pre::;ent .session of Congress. The
Hall has a . lilhitett 13eating tax credit plan has b!;1en biparti·
capacity,
' · .. · san, with Senators Hubert Hum.
Curtain time is· 8 :11>. p.m.
(Qontinued em page 2)
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